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Mel Martinez-Possible Wannabe Pres Candidate Changes Rules
Here is another star and up and comer in the RNC who wants to undermine the Constitutional
standard in Article II for the office of the Pres and CINC.
http://www.worldnetdaily.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageId=90767
He was born in Cuba and from what I hear tell some have suggested that he wants to run for Pres
someday.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mel_Martinez
What's with these guys. They should recite the Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag to learn that we
are a Republic, a Constitutional Republic to be more specific, not a pure democracy. Eligibility
for the office of the Pres and CINC is not determined by voter whim and simple majority vote.
Until the Constitution is properly amended, it is the law of the land and it must be followed and
obeyed. But Mel doesn't seem to know that or think so.
Gov. Jindal of MS. Martinez of FL. McCain of AZ. Why can't the RNC find leaders and back
them who are clearly NBCs and/or speak up for our Constitution and in particular Article II
when it comes to talking about qualifications to be President. And the need to study Vattel and
others to learn what a "natural born citizen" really meant to the founders and framers, not want
some RNC staffer told them it ought to be just so McCain could run and likewise what the DNC
did to cover for McCain to keep his mouth shut on NBC issues so Obama could run and get
away with it. This is how Obama and the DNC got away with his hoax. The RNC is part of the
plan to ignore Article II of our Constitution for political expediency. It’s a disgrace when party
loyalty and political ambition trumps the Constitution. George Washington warned of this day.
And now we have arrived.
Goat
"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of liberalism
they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America will be a
Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas
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